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Serj Tankian @serjtankian · 10/31/20
Kick Turkey out of @NATO Great article !!

It’s time to expel Turkey from Nato | The Spectator
spectator.co.uk

Orkhan Ahmadov @Ahmado... · 11/2/20
@serjtankian you can't kick a turk i think
your ancestors know it well, when they
attempted to kick turks they got kicked so
hard that they had to go for marathon walk
from Ottomans to the deserts. You
faggot!!! 🇷🇺🇹🇷💪

ekremtc11 @taliinnn Don't worry, we will
finish what our ancestors left unfinished
years ago. OTTOMAN EMPIRE will be re-
established The Middle East is now under
our rule.
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Replied by Reshad N-Lee
@Rashad_iks

Replying to @anahitkirakosia

This photo shows you what you have deserved. I think quite fair

Replied by @Rashad_iks

Replying to @Rashad_iks

You saying you are turks just proves me this

Replied by @JohnWardBirdy

Replying to @hooshare and @BBCWorld

Christians belong two metres below the earth or enslaved, finish what we started 100 years ago 😒 and then we will go for Greeks 😒
Roya Amirova
@RoyaAmirova

Replying to @JMavyan and @presidentaz

Your mom, sister, daughter and wife on their knees. In 1915 we didn’t fuck you good enough you should get more. Ogrash oglı oğrash

12:28 PM · 12 Oct 20 · Twitter for iPhone

mootje_66

Why didn’t we kill u all? Im so disappointed 3h

ilkay6811

Ahh why didn’t the turks eliminate your grandparents 43m
Let history play out properly this time❤️
#KarabakhisAzerbaijan

Fake  
ARMENIAN GENOCIDE 1915

Real  
ARMENIAN GENOCIDE 2.0

DON'T LET HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF

Play out properly this time❤️

11:12 PM · Oct 12, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Hey! I had a dream last night, it was the 1900s. I was the Turkish commander and ordered my soldiers to all of you to rape one by one. You were screaming and couldn't move. Then, my soldiers cut your throat and hang it at the top of the Cross. I enjoyed this dream so much that I hang it at the top of the Cross. I enjoyed this dream so much that I don't know what it would be like if it actually happened. I wish I had a chance to go back to that time. If had a time-machine, I would just like to go back to that time and kill more of you. Maybe you Armenians couldn't breed and the world would have better human genes thanks to me. You're so ugly that if we exhumed your ancestors, I'm sure they'd look better than you. Kill yourself for the good of mankind!

Sent a photo
Allow messages to view this photo

Sent a photo
Allow messages to view this photo

I sent you photos of my body because I think maybe you'd like to suck my cock 😏 Rate. If you want see more, I'm here! 😍
Ertuğrul Turgut
Sesha Serik The biggest mistake of the Ottoman is that they don't cut you all. If they were really bad they wouldn't leave one of you. Armenians who are in the Ottoman war, who acted behind the back and killed many people, your work is a lie. It was said to establish a research coalition, but they did not participate. It is your job to know the truth and abuse emotions. There is no amnesty to Armenia, terror state Armenia.
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DO YOU HAVE ANY PROOF OF THE ARMENIAN GENOCIDE?
There is no place called Artsakh, NO ONE CAN CALL IT A WAR CRIME. You can continue crying, no one cares 'bout it.

RETWEETS  LIKES
3        5

Cemal Korkmaz
October 10
Continue Armenian Genocide 2020 😎🔥

121

16 Shares

AniAbrilian
Today I remember all the lives lost during the Armenian Genocide #ArmenianGenocide #NeverAgain
21h  71 likes  Reply

View previous replies (1)

GençTürk
Armenians are liars, no such thing as ARMENIAN GENOCIDE. Erdogan is a leader, and he will rebuild Ottoman Empire. Your time will come #DontBelieveArmenians
21h  43 likes  Reply
B. Death Threats

Genocide is on his way
We are coming to yerevan now
All the armenians will be executed
I will take your moms heart in my hand
1915 again in 2020
Get ready for TURKS
Turks are coming motherfucker
We will fuck all your holes
Answer motherfucker
Answer
Wait us in yerevan
We will get Mehri as well
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Samira Zulfugarova
All of you die, God willing, we will cut your smell, dishonest nation. May God make you worse than this. The truth finds its place. Karabakh Azerbaijan is!!!!!!!

ALIZADEH MUSA
@AlizadehMusa

Replying to @ShStepanyan

we r coming 😏😏😏 wait for ur death

11:48 PM · Oct 22, 2020 · Twitter Web App

iselimabayy commented: You will die soon just wait 😏 🇹🇷 🇮🇷 🇹🇷 ⚔️ when you hear our Bayraktar its too late for you. Love from Turkey ❤️ 17s
Orkhan Ahmadov @Ahmado... · 11/3/20  ⋯
Replying to @ShStepanyan
@ShStepanyan  this will be the destiny of every one of you. Hands that raised on our children, innocent people in 92, they will be broken. Every single armenian must take a lesson

@karabah_ news

ekremtc11 @tatianatalar one day i will come to armenia and my first job is you
4m   Reply
Relying to @AlinOzinian and @arisnalci

Ne kadar itici, sıkık bi milletsiniz siz?! Çok şükür mahvoluşunuza günler kaldı.. Gün yüzü göremeyeceksiniz

Translated from Turkish by Google

What a repulsive, fucking nation are you? Thank goodness, days are left for your ruin .. You will not see the daylight.

1:17 PM · Oct 28, 2020 from Memmingen, Germany · Twitter for iPhone
This is Mete Turskoy, a representative of the Azerbaijani Republican alternative (REAL) party, a political activist. In his entry, he noted that the entire civilian population of Nagorno-Karabakh should be slaughtered. Source: Bagramyan26en

Lakin, görünən budur ki heç bir hüquqi sistem işləmir, iflic haldadır, elaysə terorrçulara qarşı ən yaxşı zərbə onlara qarşı adekvat cavabı verməkdəir. Dağlıq Qarabağda bir dənə belə sivil sağ buraxilmamalıdır.
Evacuate before it's too late ... You cannot occupy other people's land for a long time ...
Wherever you are, I will find you, I cut your throat, you fuck that bitch why did you complain about me bitch whore now send me a nude photo, my breast, your hips quickly

I'm just thinking, where are we going to bury so many Armenians? 😞 😞 😞

@ZaraGiaa Glendale is not your home. So maybe I should put a gun to your head or slaughter your family and tell you to leave.
Houses in SF are getting marked. Thought you should know so your family can be cautious.

Can't believe they're trying to label doors now smh

i hope some azeri or turkish groups seize control of armenian cities. then i really want to hear your voice, scream and face when you're begging them for your lives. i'd do it if i could. i want to torture your all nation as rape, burn all body slowly, excecation you, then kill you as a last resort. i really want this. you and your race don't deserve to live. 🕷️ 🕷️ 🕷️ 🔥 🔥 🔥 🔥 🚦 🚦 🚦
Lalə Ziyagil
@LolaSuleymanova

Allaha and olsun, qoyaram başınnan ciriği ciriği olarsan, nə qədər yalançı millət olməq olar ala

Translated from Azerbaijani by Google

I swear to God, I'll leave you with a torn head, how many false nations can you be?

Zara Զարա 🇦🇲 @ZaraGi... · 40m
Replying to @realDonaldTrump @SecPompeo and @WHNSC

Erdoğan and Aliyev are a threat to the whole world! They bombed a Christian church in Artsakh not once but twice, have killed countless Armenian civilians and filmed it on camera. Prevent a second genocide and #Sa...
hey. why did you shared my message? what is your purpose? as always you are trying to show your people is innocent and others are attacking to you. i gave too many message from the armenians before my message. you are not innocent. it’s pity. it should be very hard BEING ARMENIAN. it worst race in all world. think like that no one knows you, and your ancestors dying in pain and all their body with blood vhhh, and you still trying to tell someones turks are killer, but no one listen you. ohhh honey it must be hard for you. btw i forgot say in my message. it applies for all of you, soldiers, men, women, children and even babies. everybody have armenian blood, they must be die. please kill yourself for the good of all mankind then rest of 3 million armenians and all diaspora. you are a heavy burden for whole world. don't make us mess with that. do it on your own and commit suicide.
“Reckless dishonest Armenians are cowards” #AzeriWarCrimes THREAD for Kamil Zeynalli 🇦🇿 #Azerbaijani war criminals who calls everyone to cut the heads of Armenians in numerous videos, abuses animals & hugs his children afterwards.
C. Referral of Armenians as Dogs

Babak Ali
@BabakAll9

Replying to @BHL

come on you paid Armenian puppet.. he never meant civilians he meant we kick of Armenian military from the occupied territories like mad dogs
7:28 AM · Nov 19, 2020 · Twitter Web App

Isim
@isim83258633

Replying to @elina_sarki and @Reuters

an armenian stray dog barks for qualification. Your nation have no value and honour.
7:09 AM · Nov 22, 2020 · Twitter for Android

Protonzeka 🇦🇿
@protonzeka

Replying to @Tofu_24_7 and @Goorkan11

The dead bodies of Armenian special units are finally turned into dogs by the roadside.
12:29 AM · Nov 20, 2020 · Twitter for Android

MammadliKönül @MDlikonul · Nov 19

Armenian dogs and other fraudulent states will never be able to lie again. May God never separate us. We are enough for each other 🇦🇿❤️🇦🇿❤️🇦🇿❤️🇦🇿

#wearestrongtogether 🇦🇿🇦🇿🇦🇿🇦🇿🇦🇿🇦🇿

20
I was thinking all the time Mongolians were the most cruel tribe in the history.. but i was wrong. I think every 🇦🇲 face deserves to be spited. They will live like dogs between Azerbaijan and Turkey nobody likes them in this region

3:19 PM · 11/6/20 · Twitter for Android

Agdam after 30 years of occupation by armenian dogs! 😂😂😂😂😂😂😂😂
But We chased the dogs! 😂😂😂😂😂😂😂😂
#KharabakisAzerbaijan 🇦🇿
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Gəray
@GerayMmmdv

Replying to @Zinvor

stop crying 😂😂😂 Karabakh is the home of that soldier. Karabakh is our home. Karabakh is Azerbaijan 🇦🇿. I recommend to go to a psychologist 😂. our soldiers chased you like a dog.

Ди гет бала

12:17 AM · 2020-11-13 · Twitter for Android

Pirlo
@PirloPirlo87

Replying to @aghavalyan

soon all of you will go to fucking yerevan. go away dogs from our land

2:49 AM · Nov 24, 2020 · Twitter Web App

Aslan (şer) 🐎 🍎 @ibrahim_aaslan · Nov 22

@ShStepanyan @NikolPashinyan look at this photo then analyze your character. You all Armenian are not Humanist. You destroyed every structures while you escape like a dog. As result you don’t deserve anything in the world. The evidence is this photo.

#Agdam #agdam @azpresident
Hahahaha cry armenian dog

Translate Tweet

5:27 PM · Nov 20, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

fuck youuuu
you will all die dogs
filthy armenian, you will all die
keghtottttt hayerennnnn
bitch armenian

bitch

2:49 PM
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Elsen Hesenov

_3lw3n

We have the torch u rocket you fired

Take the Armenian flag, destroy the dogs

View profile

6 Nov, 9:49 pm

Hello, you french and armenian dog
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samad guliyev
@GuliyevSamad

Replying to @wargonzoo

ShuSha budet lucshe bes xristianskix sovinisticeskix idey kak u tebya est, sukin sin armenian dog

Translate Tweet

11:32 AM · Nov 20, 2020 · Twitter Web App

ShuSha will be better than the devil of Christian sovinistic ideas as you have, son of a bitch armenian dog

Xaliko @Xaliquliyef · Nov 24

The last Armenian servicemen left Kalbajar. You have your way to hell, dogs
#KarabakhisAzerbaijan
#Armenia

25
D. Rape Threats and Sexual Harassment

xd
@Bulgureren

dont be shy honey
put away that make up
let us see that rare armenian donkey
i wanna see that how its feel like being fked by turks

lol

All armenian women should be raped by turks and azeris
I mean yall already are
Its just a matter of time before its your turn
An Azerbaijani man on Instagram asked me where I live so he could send his men to me. And I’m only le 15 years old. 6h

Why u didn’t give than?

I want to fuck you in Karabakh

6:21 AM

Im gonna fuck you every day

Accept message request from Rambo Turk (ramboturk2)?
Keep eating whatever your government spoon feeds you

Fucking cattle of sheeps

No its not okay to rape women

But armenian women yes

Armenians aren't women

Or human

Listen here pickle head, take that down before I come rape your entire family as I rape all the armenian women here in artsakh and secondly nice legs baby be a shame if someone fucking broke them along with your goddamn family tree, get the fuck outta here..
Ugly Armenians, the only reason why Turkish girls aren’t 10000% prettier is that because we rape to much armenian woman and little girls so our DNA is infected with armenian DNA, 😞 so sad 😞
Onur
Active now

11:49 AM

We fucked you and all the Armenians well.

I kill your boyfriend and I rape you with pleasure.

But it's your chance for me to rape you. Because you are so ugly.

Poor Armenians. You don't even know how to fight.
E. Threats of Invasion of the Republic of Armenia

We haven't finished our job yet. Next destinations are Sevan, Zengezur, Mehri and Iravan. After liberation these lands our mission will finish
Long live Azerbaijani army 🇦🇿🇦🇿🇦🇿

8:05 AM · Nov 20, 2020 · Twitter for Android

God destroy Armenia. 🙏 Amen

11:20 PM · 10/7/20 · Twitter for iPhone

Soon Armenia is Azerbaijan !!! WE WINN

8:23 PM · 2020-11-12 · Twitter for Android
A country called Armenia will not be soon. Our UAVs shattered many of your soldiers.
‘Tabriz, Darband, be informed. Shusha has been taken.

The Turkic Union has been established. Shusha was jointly taken by Turkey and Azerbaijan. Our next territories: Yerevan, Tabriz, Tehran, Mosul, Damascus, Telafar, Sulaymaniyah, Bakhchasaray, Kazan, Darband, Urumqi, Kashgar...

The taking of Shusha is the beginning of the defeat of Russian imperialist pride as well as the fall of Russian and Persian nationalism.

Yerevan, Sevan (they call it
Replying to @nellyhay_

Votre soit disant capitale est Azeri nous allons reprendre notre Irevan

Translated from French by Google

Your so-called capital is Azeri we will take back our Irevan

Victory parade in Baku. I'm sure in few years Azerbaijan Armed Forces will become popular in Yerevan as well. 😏
Votre soi-disant Syunik est Zangezur, Sevan est Gölu Tavush est Söreyel Arnavir est Saxkend et Ararat est Dägi et on reprendra nos terres car Allah est avec les Turcs

Translated from French by Google

Your so-called Syunik is Zangezur, Sevan is Gölu Tavush is Söreyel Arnavir is Saxkend and Ararat is Dägi and we will take back our lands because Allah is with the Turks

Et oui même Guymri était Gümür vous viviez comme les kurdes sans terres la nous aloons tout reprendre

Translated from French by Google

And yes even Guymri was Gümür you lived like the landless Kurds, we will take everything back
G. Other Examples of Hate Speech

Lol you are so pathetic

How much more you armenian rats will beg people for money?

I am making 5 kids in the near future

I will teach each of them to hate Armenians

And if they are all boys, I’ll send them to the front line so they can cut your soldiers head off. Mommy will be so proud of them 😚

Who is the aggressor now? Mommy should be reported ASAP 😅
KARABAKH İS AZERBAİJAN !!!

god bless you

Thanks

You armen ?

yes

May God punish all Armenians

peace and love brother, stay safe
Nairy A @NairyAnna · 6h
Our soldiers bodies will be returning home. Take a moment of silence for our men. A lot of Armenian families will be heart broken tonight. Send them all your love

11 125 333

Er투르주르 @JohnWardBirdy
Replying to @NairyAnna
Only dead Armenian is a good Armenian

10:55 PM · 10/9/20 · Twitter for iPhone

Elena Aliyeva @Yelinka79
Replying to @VeeAvo
Whatever we do, we do openly, not meanly like you, pretending to be friends and then stabbing in the back. You deserve what you got from 🇦🇿 on the battlefield. #Armenia is the cancer tumor on the body of the world.

7:39 AM · 11/26/20 · Twitter Web App
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Artsakh Defense Army @Kara... · 17h
#Artsakh Defense Forces

Rasyo Nel
@rasyo_nel

all of them will die 😂🙌🙌🙌

10:30 · 11/6/20 · Twitter Web App

Aydin Jalil @aydinjalil · Nov 22
Replying to @NeilPHauer
All the war crimes are the implications of the illegal occupation of the Azerbaijani territories by Armenia. No need to whine about the consequences of the war if you were promoting it for 30 years. And btw you, personally contributed to that as well.
why do you want to live in our lands? don't have your own land? you need our land

are you so poor. Looking at the Azeri land?

Why don't you stop the war? Your soldiers don't want to fight you see

we but your soldiers do not torture your people. But you committed Khojaly to us, ruthlessly destroyed 600 people, killed unborn babies in the womb

Let the Armenian community be destroyed, we will never call you a nation, because there is no Armenian nation, only you are not descended from it. let the Armenians be destroyed
Replies to @ZaurAkhoundov and @kerimkacak42

Yav ne kibarsınız barbar bile onlar için kibar. Yok edilmesi gereken piç bir ırk bakın ne diyorum piç ermeni piçtır birkaç ırk gibi. Ve olası büyük bir savaşta Türk genci bunu bilmelidir bir tane bırakmamak için daha canla başla savaşmalıdır.

Translated from Turkish by Google

How kind you are, even the barbarian is kind to them. Look at a bastard race that needs to be destroyed. What am I saying? Bastard Armenian is bastard like a few races. And in a possible big war, the Turkish youth should know this, they should fight hard and hard in order not to leave one.

7:39 AM · Nov 19, 2020 · Twitter for Android

#Stop armenian occupation, stop Armenian agression 👍 11h

🌟 talaaaar

nah, stop bombing our kids 6h

🌟 g_cva

replied to talaaaar: Your kids wanted it! 2m
İsmail G. Aras
@Bilkimism

Replying to @ntv

Azerbaycan derhal ermeni sivil kafirlerinide vurmalıdır soysuz ermenilere bu gerekir

Translated from Turkish by Google

Azerbaijan must immediately strike the Armenian civil unbelievers as well as the legendary Armenians.

11:23 PM · Oct 16, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

Khalil Karimli
@KarimliKhalil

Replying to @StayFierce1973 and @noclador

Why did the dishonorable people at the head of your cucumber state laugh when they killed a civilian Azerbaijani and his children? Why are you barking like a dog now? In a few years the whole Armenian people will be refugees!! Armenia is not a state but a terrorist organization!!

12:46 PM · Nov 20, 2020 · Twitter for Android
I DARE ANY OF YALL TO TELL ME THIS ISN'T A GENOCIDE

Russian Soldiers are starting to evict by force armenians residents in Kelbajar...

They deserve it

Yes I firmly believe you all deserve it.
Ha go fuck urself u nasty Armenian fucking bushy eyebrows and more armchair than a damn gorilla 😁 Armenia is as relevant as watering sand dumb fuck

Armenia belongs to Azerbaijan and turkey 🇦🇿

😢呕吐

Ur a small little country that thinks they relevant like bitch no one cares about u

That’s why america doesn’t even recognize u dumbasses 😏
"Every day I hear news about my neighbours being injured or killed. We fear everything now, we get startled at the tiniest noise. I don’t believe that life will be the same again."

Narine Hayriyan is 29. This is the impact the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict has had on her.

---

**Dietoloq Svetlana Ömarova**
@dietsvetlana

Replying to @ICRC and @ohthatAni

Bu hələ başlangıçdır Xocalini xatırla və heç vaxtı huzurlu yaşama 😤👊
Translated from Azerbaijani by Google

This is just the beginning. Remember Khojaly and never live in peace 😤👊

9:25 AM · Nov 24, 2020 · Twitter for Android
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Miri Yusif
@miriyusif

Ermenilər dünya vücutunu saran xərçəng xəstəliyidir.

Arмяне это раковая опухоль, которая дает метастазу на весь мир.

Armenians are cancerous tumours that give metastasis to the whole world.

#StopArmanianAggression

11:45 AM · 2020-10-08 · Twitter for iPhone

Rovshana Sheikh
@RovshanaSheikh

Replying to @aghavalyan

One correction: All Karabakh will be governed by Azerbaijan, all Karabakh is Azerbaijan, these villages and settlements do not pass to AZE control, these villages and settlements will have no armenian citizens.

7:21 AM · Nov 24, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
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Murat yükse1
@Muratyk49656336

Replying to @aghavalyan

artık sizin için o topraklar ütopya sonsuza kadar karabağ'dan atıldınız ve atılmaya devam edeceksiniz
Translated from Turkish by Google

those lands are utopia for you now you have been kicked out of Garabagh forever and you will continue to be expelled

5:35 AM · Nov 24, 2020 · Twitter Web App

İ hate you bcz u are armenian
U are coward
U are slave
U know Pushkin says
Those sentences

Farid
@mukhtarzade21

Replying to @D Rovera and @amnesty

there was a video of armenian soldiers pushin a knife in Azerbaijani soldier’s throat so he could feel as much pain as possible, be grateful that we gift them the quick death. ive said it before and ill say it again, they get what they fkn deserve. they deserve 0 tolerance

9:42 AM · 12/8/20 · Twitter for iPhone

48
Azerbaijani soldiers have just uploaded the most despicable video on Telegram yet.

An old Armenian civilian BEGGING for his life in Azerbaijani language while the Azeri soldier holds him down like an animal and starts cutting his throat to behead him.

Fuck Azerbaijan forever.
Azeri solders chanting in the streets of Baku: “Ya Muhammad, ya Ali! Who are Armenians? We will destroy them!”

#Azerbaijan #Baku

Yes they are right))) Who are the armenian soldier? We think same thing againts all the seperatists)) who are the seperatists?! AGLA REHİM OZUNU OLDURSEN YENE XEYİRİ YOXDUR. YASASİN BUTOV AZERBAYCAN.)

Translated from Turkish by Google

It should not be forgotten that Nagorno-Karabakh is Turkish, Azerbaijan is the homeland of Turkishness, an indispensable right. The meeting of this right with the right owner should be ensured even at the cost of life. I curse Armenia, which is a murderer and terrorist state, with hatred. I believe the snake's head will be crushed for sure.